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Outsunny 2-in-1 Outdoor Fire Pit Patio Heater with Cooking BBQ Grill Firepit Bowl with Spark
Screen Cover Fire Poker for Backyard Bonfire

  View Product 

 Code : 842-216

  
 33% OFF   Sale 

£284.99

£189.99 / exc vat
£227.99 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 2-3 Working Days Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

3-IN-1 DESIGN: Garden table fire pit and barbecue - a
great way for keeping warm cooking food and table -
saves space in your garden and outdoor areas. Looks
great no matter how you use it.
REMOVABLE COOKING GRATE: The food grade
cooking grate is easy to be removed to change into a fire
pit table easy to add charcoal in and place back on for
barbecuing food.
MOSAIC DESIGN: Tiled table in triangle design is simple
and pretty - a great addition to your home and beyond.
SAFE: Mesh lid to help prevent sparks embers and debris
flying out. Fire poker included with the portable fire pit to
move wooden logs safely.
DIMENSIONS: 68 x 60Hcm. Fire bowl: 49 x 13Dcm.
ASSEMBLY REQUIRED.
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